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Service innovation has become a vector to balance the need from consumers and the 
service supply from corporates, a key method to optimize brand image among the industry, 
and one of the most important resources for airlines to gain competitive edge. To get full 
appreciation of current aviation industry, it is heavily impacted by the fast-changing general 
global economy environment, rapid-expanding high speed rail network, capacity constraints, 
popularization of customer structure and etc. Operation for domestic carriers is getting much 
tougher, while obviously, their revenue is getting lower and lower. They keep seeking to break 
away from the fierce competitions not only inside the aviation industry but also across 
transportation industry by differentiating their business model. Service innovation, becomes 
the main method and essential strategy to match with the rising concepts of personalization, 
diversification, and one-stop consumption and to fulfill brand differentiation in the 
competitive market. Driving by service innovation, airline service mode changes from 
basically providing safe and comfortable transportation to offering a whole seamless travel 
solution that takes care about both your physical and psychological feelings. Profit-centric is 
gradually replacing cost-centric as the main guideline for corporate strategy planning.This 
paper will be divided into three parts.In the first part, status of service innovation management 
in Xiamen Airlines will be studied, following with pointing out the short of new technique, 
new conception and the integrated innovation of service and further analysis of four key 
causes, namely lack of strategic implementation from top to bottom, lack of differentiated core 
brand value, lack of customer-centric norm, as well as lack of interactive with sales and 
marketing. In the second part ,practical and workable suggestions based on service 
innovations theory, service supply chain theory and related theories and methods, combining 
with data from spot investigation, will be listed. The suggestions could be summarized as a 
four-step process. Step one, setting service innovation driven strategy. Step two, to clarify the 
core brand value. That is the heart and soul of service innovation operation pattern and the 
specific element to differentiate the brand among all competitors. Step three, to reconstruct 
related system. That is the bones to support the innovation and the essential part for 
sustainable development. Step four, to expand and complete the service chain. That is the 
blood and organs to keep the service innovation operation pattern and the corporate alive and 















evaluate the effect of the above improvement. Further ideas to enhance brand value and 
improve travel experience by adding emotional touch points will be raised in the end of the 
paper. 
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体系中的比重达 22.8%。2015 年，中国民航旅客运输量达 4.36 亿人次，比 2014 年
增长 11.3%，如图 1-1所示[3]。但 2011-2013年国内航空公司利润总额逐年下降，2014


































空公司不仅市场份额增长了 4 倍，还以 9.1%的市场份额创造了行业 13.1%的利润，
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提供更灵活的服务组合供旅客自由选择，捷蓝航空有 Blue、Blue Plus、Blue Flex 和
Mint 四种机票套餐，每种套餐包含不同的服务内容，在套餐之外还可以选择有偿的
增值服务[4]。 
表 1-1 全服务航空与低成本航空的主要差异 
类项 全服务航空 低成本航空 
机型 通常多种机型 通常单一机型 
舱位 多种舱位 单一舱位(通常无头等舱、商务舱) 
目标客户 以公商务旅客为主 以价格偏好型的大众休闲旅客为主 
服务特征 全面服务，一体定价 无修饰服务+有偿服务，自由定价 
飞机日利用率 相对较低（平均8小时） 相对较高（平均11小时） 
客座率 低 高 
票价 高折扣 低折扣 
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